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Be/oj'S Mr. Justus Ran;pi%% and Mr. Justice 8fm'fuddi%o

1908 KABIRUDDIN

I m .  18,
EM PEEOB.*

frivute defence, right o f—MioUng—AssemUy o f armed men frep are i fo r  JigU—-
Fem l Cods (Ad X L V o f I860) ss, 98 to 106-—Miidirection to Juty.

There is no right of private defence where two p arties  arm fchomselres fop a , 

fight to enforce their right or supposed right, and deliberately engage in large 
nuTuhers iu a fight. In such a case, if it is not shown that the accused were acting 
withia the legal limits of the right of private defence, it docs not matter which 
part j  was the first to attack,

M re Kalee Be^aree{l) and Jairam MaMon v. JEmperor{2) followed.

T h e  appellants were tried before the Sessions Judge of Patna 
and a Jury who unaniuiouslj’’ found them guilty under ss. 147 and 
148 of the Penal Code. They were sentenced to terms of 
impxisoninent Yarying from one to two years. I t  appeared that 
on the morning of 10th March 1907 a large body of men, ahont 
600 in nnmher, belonging to a village called Ohero went armed 
with lathis and swords to the Pathari pyne to throw up an alung 
taldng earth from the dry channel for the purpose. While so 
engaged the opposite party from the village of Iswa, numbering 
300 or 400, came np similarly armed, and a free fight ensued in. 
the course of which one man was killed and several others 
•wounded.

Mr, Norton {Salu Manmallm Nath Moohrjee with him), for the* 
appellants. The charge of the learned Sessions Judge contains- 
flagrant misdirections. He has expressly told the jury (i) that m  
his yiew of the law no right of private defence exists, (H) that it is 
unnecessary for them to decide which party was in de facto

* Criminal Appeal ITo. 904 of 1997, against the order of H. W. C. Carnduff' 
Swaions Judge of Patna, dated Sept. SO, 1907.

(1) (IS78) 1 C. L . R. 521. (2) (1907) I. L. R. 35 Calc. 103.



possession, and wliicli party was tbe nggressor. He lias also 
oast the onus cf proof upon the accused as regards the plea of Kabi^dih 
self-defence. There is express authority for the proposition that emmbob 
a private individual has the right to oppose force to force if his 
possession of property is endangered by the wrongful aci of 
another : Quern v. Sohin(l), Queen v, iViito Singf}{‘̂ ), Queen v.
8aehee{^), Bhjoo Singh v. Ehiib LaII[i), Shunhr Singh v,
Burmah Mahto{5), Ganomi L ai Ban y. Queen-^inpress{6), M ohr
Sheilih V. Qiieen~Empresa{7)  ̂ JPachhuri y. Queen-Mnpress{S],
Anant JPandit v. MadJaimcUtn Mf(iidal(9), Poresh Nath Sircar y. 
Emj)eror{id]^ Bojjin Behari Guha y. Fran-ikul Mnfti'ii}dar(l 1), 
Queen-JEmpre&s y. Ncmang P at h ah ha i [12], Queen-Empress y.
Peeiimuihu Tpvan{l3), These cases show that the main question 
lor decision is who is in possession, and the learned Judge has in 
express "words tahen away from the Jury the decision of this 
point. If your Lordships differ from the rulings cited by me the 
ease should be referred to a Full Bench.

Mr. P. L . Roy {Buhu Joijgopal Ghose with liim\ for th,eCrown,
There is no error iu the direction of the learned Judge that if the 
Jury were of opinion that both parties went pi epared for a fight 
there would he no right of private defence. 'I here is emple 
authority in support of this view: Queen r  A'otcadd(e(l4), Queen '
V. Quem v. 3kina 8high{\̂ )̂, In re Kalee Beparef (17),
Queen-Emprm v. Frag Dat[l^), Khig-lkiperor y.
Binpivo)' V, Kadhu 8in(jli[%) aî d Jairam Mahton v. Mmjfieror{2l)^
The case has been tried by n Ju iy and their verdict cannot be set. 
aside even on the ground of misdirection unless it hag occasioned 
a failure of justice: see 6. 5o7 of tlie Oi'iminal Procedure Cede.

(1) (1865) 2 W. R. Cr. 59. (11) {1906) 11 C. W. N. 178.
(2) (1865) 3 W. R. Cr. 41. (12) (1890) i . I i .R .  14 Bom. 441.
(3) (186 '̂) 1 W. R. Cr. 112. (13) (1800) I. L. E. 24 Mad. 124.
(4) (1873) 19 W. U. Cr. 66. ' (14) W. K. (1864) Cr. 11.
(5) (1875) 23 W. R. Or. 25. (15) (1887) 7 W. R. Cr. 34.
(6) (1889) I .  L. R, 16 Calc. 206. (16) (1667) 7 W. B. Cr. 103,|
(7; (1893) I. L. B . 21 Calc. 302. (I7 j (1878) I C. L. R. 521.
(8) (1897) I. h. R. 24 Calc. 686. (18) (1898) I . L . R. 20 All. 459.
(9) (1899) I. h, B . 26 ChIc- 574. (19) (1901) I.-L. B. 24 All 143.:.

(10) (S905) I, L. 'e . S3 Calc. 295. . {20} (1902) I. h. R. 24 All, SSS. ■
,(21) (1907) I . L, R. 35 Calc, lOS,
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190 Tlie evidence showa that the thana was only a short distano©
K&biecddin s.way, but the parties nof-. only did not go there but actually fought

Empbeoe ^  presence of the police. There is no right o£ private defence
on the facts of the case: see s. 99, cl, (3) of the Penal Code.

870 CALCUTTA SERIES. [fO L. XXX7.

E a m pin i J .  This is an appeal by twelve persons who have 
been convicted by the Sessions Judge of Patna of offences under 
sections 147 and 148 of the Penal (Jode, and sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment varying from one to two years. The trial was 
held with the assistance of a Jury who unanimously found the 
accused guilty. The verdict of a Jury can only be set aside on 
the ground of misdirection in the charge by the Judge to the Jury 
wMoh “ has in fact oooasioned a failure of justice.” The alleged 
faots of this ease are set out by the Judge as f o l l o w s O n  the 
morning of the 10th March Fakira Dhari, one of the chaukidars 
o! Iswa, saw a mob colleoted on the Pathari pyne, and learnt that 
they were Ohero people cooie to throw up an ahmg on the western 
side, taking earth from the then dry channel in order to do so; 
also that the Iswa people intended to contest the other’s right 
to do anything of the kind. He at once went to the Surmera 
outpost and gave information to the writer-constable who was 
there alone, and coald do no more than record a sanvha on hearing 
what he and another ohaukidar, Budhna, who had come almost 
eimultaneously with similar information, had to say. Budhna 
was sent ofi to Sheikhpura in Monghyr to give formal informa
tion to the head-constabl0j Nurul Nabi, who had gone there to 
•attend a police oo-operation meeting, while two constablesj 
Rajliumar aud Surajnath, were deputed to accompany Fakxra 
hack to the ppie  and avert a riot, if possible. On reaching the 
place they found some 500 Chero people armed with iathis and 
swords, among them being about '̂00 labourers, excavating th® 
earth, and, most prominent of all, Kabiruddin directing operations, 
■from horseback eventually, but himself unarmed. At the same 
time a slightly smaller gahar  ̂300 or 400 are the figures suggestedj 
m s seen coming from the Iswa side led by Sahdeo Singh of Iswa, 
•also ou horseback, armed and shouting ‘ J a i  Mahabir.’ The 
police implored the Ohero people first and then the Iswa people,



and then  botli together to desist and await the arriYal oi the Suh- 190s
Inspector, hut remonstrances were in vain : the two armies rano-ed

*=> K a b ie t o b in
up, and a free fight ensued and lasted lor a short time, after which ®.
the rioters on both sides dispersed. It wiis tiien noticed that one
of the Iswa men had been eo severely wounded as to be xmable to J-
move from the spot where he had fallen. This man, Mahar Siugh,
the Chero people are said to have made an attempt to carrj away,
asid the Iswa people, aceording- to the police, also tried to remove
him altogether; hut the constables very properly refused to let
him be takea out of their sight, and they were presenc v/ith him
when he died in a hut bard by about a quarter of an hour
later.”

The Judge has then discussed the evidence very carefully and 
left the Jury to make up their minds as to the i’acts. He then 
goes on to say ;—“ I  now come to deal with the question of 
right, title and possession, as to which a mass of evidence 
has been laid before you. First, there is the oral evidence.
On the Iswa side a number of witnesses swear that the 
Pathari pi/ne lies entirely in Iswa, that it has always been 
repaired and maintained by the malilcs of Iswa, and that 
the people of Ohero have never had, nor exercised, any right to 
interfere with it in any way. On the other hand, the Ohero 
witnesses allegB that the Ohero people have regalarly excavated 
•earth from the pyne so as to erect an ahng  along the western side, 
and it is argued, on the strength of certain admissions by Is wa. 
witnesses as to the slope of the land, that, without such an alung^
Chero could never grow a rice crop, as all the water would flow 
■off their lands during the rainy season. Then Iswa produces a 
iha'khmt map of 1843, which seems to show that the northern 
1)ranch at any rate of the i.e., the so-called Pathari pyne, is 
in Iswa, while Ohero produces a similar map and hJmra and the 
■counsel for the defence asks you to gather from it that in. 1843 
the jjywe was in Ohero. Nest, the prosecution rely upon certain 
■partition proceedings in 19Ul between Iswa and Kalyanpur, hut to 
these Ohero admittedly was no party. Ohero again file a number 
of old rubakars or decrees regarding a pyne apparently in their 
locality; hut these relate to a dispute between Ohero and Iswa, and 
I  cannot myself see that the identity of the pyne referred to in
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l9Qg them with the so-called Pathari pijne has been established. Nextj 
KiBr^DiN are Treasury chakns showing thatMusst. Fasiban,the Ohero.

V. malihi, has paid into the Treasury at Patna in the yeors 1884,. 
Esfmos. 1892, 1894, 1896, 18D7, and 1901 suras of money on
lAMPiNi J. account of ‘ bandheri,’ and the ' saJcri hancV And lastly, each 

side has produced gihndasi papers and evidence in support, 
thereof, while the defence have called a beldar who swears that 
he had repaired the pyne at the expense and on behalf of Chero.

The task of deciding what, in the lesult, is established by this-, 
conflict of evidence, would, I think, be a difficult one, and, in the 
view I  take of the law, it is not necessary for you to attempt any 
adjudication. In a word, I  am clearly and strongly of opinion 
that, if the case of a free fijjht deliberately engaged in by the 
parties is true, it is wholly immaterial what their right:; were 
or are. This brings me to an explanation of the law of rioting.

An assembly of five or more persons is an. ‘ unlawful assembly 
if the common object of the persons composing it is by means- 
of criminal force or show of criminal force to any person tO' 
enforce any right or supposed right. And an assembly which was 
not unlawful when it assembled may become an unlawful 
assembly. Whoever intentionally uses force to any persoa 
without that person’s consent in order to the committing cf any 
offence, or intending by the use of such foiee to cause injury,, 
fear or annoyance to the peraon to whom the force is ufed, is said 
to use criminal force to that other. Whenever force or violence' 
is used by an unlawful assembly, or by any member thereof, in 
prosecution of its oomnion object, every member of it is guilty oi- 
rioting under section 147 of the Indian Penal Code. And if any- 
person so guilty is arme 1 with a deadly weapon or anything;,, 
which, used as a weapon of ofience, is likely to cause death, he m 
liable to severe punishment under sect.on 148.

In order then to convict anyone of the accused under section 
148 you must be satisfied (i) that he was one of five or mor& 
persons assembled with a common cbjtct, (ii) that the common, 
object was forcibly to assert the supposed right of Chero to take 
earth from the Pathyri [Hi) that in piosecntion of that, 
common object force or violence was aciually used, and (tv) that 
he was armed with a deadly weapon.

3 7 2  CALCUTTA SERIES. [VOL. XXXV.



As I  have already told you, it is a question of fact wbetlier a 1908 

sword or a lathi is a deadly weapon and that is for you to decide, k̂ b̂ktodik 
I  have also told you in the case of Kabir, aud I  repeat it now 
once for all, that, even if you find point [iv) above not proved, it — ■' 
■will be open to you to convict under the minor section 147, should 
you find the other essentials proved.

Now, apart from the alibi pleaded by some of the accused, 
the defence is that the Chero people, were not asserting any right, 
bat were merely maintaining undisturbed the exercise of a right?
■and taMiig the necessary precaution to protect themselves from 
aggressive interference, and the learned counsel has cited a num
ber of rulings drawing the distinction—referring in } articular 
to one of 1875 and another of 1897— S/tunker Singh v. Burmah 
Mahto[l) and Pachlmnn v, Queen-Empre88{^). Now even if the 
soundness of tbese decisions be accepted unc[uesiioned, and I  
cannot help thinking that the case of 1897 goes dangerously far 
in the direction of allowing the subject to take the law into his 
own hands, the present case seems to me to be readily distin
guishable. And hero I  ought to remind you that, where the 
right of private defence is set up, the onus shifts on to the 
■accused, and it is for them to prove the plea.

In  laying down the law I  rely first, on the clear language of 
section 141 (4), which refers to an actual right as well as a 
•supposed one, and then on a long series of rulings which begin 
with Queen v. Jeoiaii{S] and end with Annnt Pandit v. 
Mcidhusudan Mandril{4). There can, I  tell you, be no right of 
private defence, either on one side or on the other, where both 
parties are evidently aware of what is likely to happen and turn 
out in force. The right of private defence cannot be pleaded 
by persons who expecting to be attacked go out of their way to 
«om*t an attack. When the parties of the complainant and 
accused are prepared to fight, it is immaterial who was the first 
to attack, unless it be shown that the accused were acting in the 
■eseroise of the right of private defence. If  the aeeused—it was 
held by the Judges at Allahabad not many years ago, see 
Qimn-Empress v. Prag Dat{5)—wevB determined to viudioate

f 1) (1875) 23 W. E. (Cr.) 25. (3) (1867) 7 W. B. (Or.) 84.
<2) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 6^6. (4) (3899) I  L. E . 26 Calc. $74.

(5) (1898) I . L . R. 20 All. 4,S9.
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1908 their supposed riglits and engaged in a figlit with men equally
determined to vindicate them no question of private defence can:

K abisttbbik  . ,  . . 1 1
D. arise. It comes to this simply, ihat our law does not permit

Empesob. claimants to enter in cold blood into battle to settle a dispute 
Ramhki .t. can be settled in a lawful manner. Hero you must

remember that the ocourrenoe took place on the 10th Marohj 
six months after the last rains had ceased and three months 
before the nest rains weie expected. There 'would, therefore, he- 
no pressing necessity for the erection of an alung. On the con
trary, not only was there plenty of time to seek the protection 
of the police at the outpost, a mile distant, but the police were 
on the spot, if you believe them, trying to prevent a breach of the 
peace. There was plenty of time to ask the Magistrate at Barh 
to issae an order under seolion 144 of the Code of Criminal Pro- 
cedure so as to enable the Obero people to put up the ahing before 
the rains; there was time indeed to bring a suit to establish the 
right. And what was there to prevent them waiting until the- 
settlement officer arrived and went into the matter on the spot 
with a view to the record of rights contemplated ? I f  you find 
that the acoused well knew that the right was disputed and would 
be forcibly contested by Iswa, that they, nevertheless, went in 
anything like the numbers asserted to exercise the right in the 
teeth of opposition, that there was no necessity ''or 'justification 
in the patent facts for their taking the earth and throwing up tho' 
(Ilung at the time in question, and that they joined battle in the 
face even ot‘ police remonstrance on the spot, then you should, 
without hesitation, convict all who participated of rioting.’ '

Mr. Norton, for the appellants, contends that in thiS' 
passage in the Judge’s charge there is a flagrant misdirection on 
a point of kw and that, therefore, the conviction of the appellants 
cannot stand. He urges that the Judge should not have told the 
Jury that when two bodies of armed men go out to light a 
pitched battle, defying the representatives of ithe law that are 
present and urge them to desist from fighting, the questions of 
right and who are the aggressors are immaterial, but on the 
contrary that the Judge should have directed the Jury to find
(i) who were in the possession of the pyne about which the fight 
took place, (ii) by what right they were in possession, and (iii)
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■who were the aggresaors and tlie attaoking parfcj at tlie time of 1908 
tlie occurreuoe. In support of hia contention he lias cited and KABiEUBDii
lelied on the following cases: Queen r. &/}««(!), Queen v. MUio
Singh{2), Qimn y . 8achee{Z), Blrjoo Singk t .  Ehnh M li i ) ,  ^
Shunhr Singh v. Hum ah Mahk{^), (- ânouri Lai Dus v. Queen- 
Emprem{Q), Moher SheiU'^. Queen-MMpi'e8s(l)  ̂ Pachkanriv, Qtieê t- 
JE/jtpress[S), Anant Pandit v. Madhusudan M:tndal{^^ Poresh Nath 
Sircar Y. Einpetoy{10 ,̂ B(fin\ Behari Gu/m y .  Pran'jkul Majmn- 
dar{ll)j Queen-Empress v. Narsang Pathal)fm{V2), and Que&iu 
Empress v. PeeUmutki Temn{ld),

Mr. Boy, for tiiQ Crown, on the other hand has replied that 
the Judge's charge contains no misdirection, that the Judge has 
correctly laid down the law, and that, as no failure of justice has 
in fact taken place in coq sequence of the alleged misdirection, the 
eon'viction of the appellants aeeofulDg’ to section 537 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code should not be set aside. He relies on 
the oases of Queen v. M'owabdee{14:), Queen v. JeoliU[16], Queen v.
Mam ISingh{16), In re Kalee Beparfie{17), Quee)i-E»yjres& v.
Prag i)a^(l8), King-Emperor y. Kaliji{l^), Emperor y. Kadfm 
Singh{20), and Jairam Mahton v. Emperor[21).

There appears to me to be no necessity to discuss f.hese cases at 
length. They lay down no general rule. Farther, th-ij have all 
been oonsiB.exed and commented on fro n timo to time by the 
different Benches of this Court, and the facts of each ease 
distinguished. They undoubtedly appear to be conflicting, and 
Mr. Norton has suggested that if we do not agree with the law 
as laid down in the cases he has cited, we should make a reference 
to a Pull Beucb. But we see no reason and consider it unneces
sary to do Bo. The law of the Penal Code, howoTer apparently

(1) (1865) 2 W. E. Cr. 59. (11) (1906) 11 C. W. N. 176.
(2) (1865) 3 W. R. Cr. 41, (12) (1890) I. L. E. 14 Bom, M l.
(3) aS67) 7 W. E . Cl', 112. (V6) (1900) I . L. R,24 Mail. 124.
(4) (1873) 19 W .R . Cr.6K, (14) W, E. (X864) Cr. 11,
(5) (1875) 2S W. B . Cr. 25. (15) (1867) 7 W. R. Cr. Si.
(6) (1889) L L. E . 16 Calc. 206. (16) (186?) 7 W. E. Or. 103.
(7) (1898) L  L , E. 21 Calc. 392. (17) (1878) I 0 . L . R. 521.
(8) (1897) I. L . E. U  Calc. 686, (18) (1898) I. L. E. 20 All. 459.
(9) (1899) I. L , R. 26 C«lo. 574 (19j (1901) L L, B , 2-i All, US.

(10) (1905) I. L. E, S3 Calc, 2S5. (20) (1902) I. L, E. Si A ll 298,
(21) (1907) I. L . E . 35 Calc. 103.
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1908 vaiiously interpretei in different sets of circumstancep, remains 
SABi^Dra same, and we are bound to apply it to the circumstances 
E m p e e o e  ease according to our lights. I  have no doubt thao

—  according to the Penal Code no right of private deffnee arises in 
Eambisi J. 0i;j.ê ]ijj2stanc0s such as those of the present easê  whea both parties 

armed themselves for a fight, to enforce their right or supposed 
right and c'elibei'atfly engaged in very large nnmheis in a pitched 
battle, Idlling one man and wounding others In such a casê  
as said in the exactly similar case of In ro Kalee Bfpar(e{\)^ where 
both parlies are nrmed and prepared fur battle, and it is not 
shown that they were acting' within the legal limits of the right 
of private defence, it does not matter which is the first to attack, 
lu the present case the appellants, if they had any right of 
private defence, which in the o.rcnmstances in my opinion they had 
not, did not act within the legal limits of such right. They did 
not restrict themselves merely to tiie use of such force as waa 
necessary to resist trespass. On the c outrary, they far exceeded 
theii right, if they had ary, for they killed a man aud iiitiioted 
serious injuries on others. As has bten said in the case of Juiram 
Mahlon V. Einperor{2)^ The right of private defence of pro
perty is a restricted right. Section 99 of the Indian Penal Oode 
e.'ipressly lajs down that there is no light of private defence ia 
cases in which there is time to have recouLse to the pi'otection of 
the public authorities, and it also lays down that the right of 
private defence in no case extends to doing more harm than is 
neee&sary for the purpose of defence. Sections iOO to lOo make 
the right depend on the cii’cumstances of each case. No man has 
the right to take the law into his own hands for the protection of
his persoa or property, if there is a reasoualole opportunity of
redress by recourse to the public authorities- Eeferring to ilp^e 
V, Holloway J , in Madras Sigh Court Proceedings, 8ih
January 18l3[i) says:—‘ The natural tendency of the law of all 
civilized Stales is to restrict within constautly narrowing limits 
the right of self-help, and it is certain that no other principle 
oau he safely applied to a country (like this). . . The right 
of self“helpi when it causes or is likely to cause damage to the

(1) (1878) 1 C. L. B. 521. (8) (1862) 1 H. & C. 593.
(2) (1907) I. L. R. 85 Cain. 103, (4) (1B7S) 7 Mad- H. C. Ap. x x t.
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IU m pini J.

person or property of anotlier person, most be restricted nnd i908 
recourse to public authorities must be inBisted on. If a person 
prefers to use force in order to protect bis propertj- Tv’beu lie could,  ̂ «• 
for the protection of sucb property, easily have recourse to the 
public authorities, his use of force is made punishable by the 
Indian Penal Code. Ko matter what the intention of that person 
may be, the law says that he must not use force in such a case.
To hold otherwise would be to encourage and put a premium ou 
offences of rioting •which are so frequent in this part of India_
The country would, in the language of Holloway J ., ‘ be deluged 
with blood’ if an offender who could get relief by recourse to 
law is allowed to take the law into his own hands ”

For these reasons, I  am of opinion that there was no mis
direction in the charge to the Jury by the Sessions Judge, and 
I  would accordingly dismiss the appeal.

VOL. XXXV.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 377

Sharfuedin J, This ij an appeal by the present appellants 
who have been convicted and sentenced, as mentioned by my 
learned brother in his judgment. The trial was held with the 
assistance of a Jury whose unanimous Terdict was that all the 
accused, were guilty.

The facts of tlie ease have been fully discussed by the learned 
'SeFsions Judge in the heads of his charge I0 the Jury, and also 
•dealt with by my learned brother. I  need not, therefore, repeat 
them.

It has been urged on behalf of the appellants that there has 
been miKlirection in the charge on a point of law, namely, that 
“ in the ease of a free fight deliberately engaged in by the parties 
it  is wholly immaterial vhat the rights were or are.” And that 
the misdirection has been farther amplified by the learned 
•Sessions Judge by directing the Jury “ that there can be no right 
•of private defence either on one side or the other when both 
parties are evidently aware what is likely to happen and turn out 
in force. The right of private defence oannot be pleaded by 
persons who e.xpec îng to be attacked go out of their way to court 
an pitaok. When the parties of the complainant and the accused 
axe prepared to fight, it is immaterial who was the first to attack



1908 unless it be shown that the accused were aofcing in the exercise of

K a b m i k  d o f e n c e .”

«. Mr. Norton, counsel for the appellants, contends that the-
E'm p b e o b . amounts to a misdirection, inasmuoh as the learned

SsiEJTODis Sessions Judge was bound to place before the Jury the evidenee 
as to poss9s&ion ; aud that this omission has caused a miscarriage' 
of justice, for if the Jury  had found possession of his nlients, even 
for a few hours before the occurrence, thej had a right to defend 
theix possession against any aggression by the other side.

The Indian Penal Code deals with the right of; private defence 
in sections 96 to lOH. Under section 97 “ every person has a 
right, subject to the restrictions cont&ined iu seciion 99, to defend' 
his property or that of any other person against any act which is 
an offence falling under the definition of ofiences meiitioned in  
that section.” One of the restrictions tinder section 99 is tha  ̂
“ there is no right of private defence in cases in whicii there iS' 
time to have recourse to the protection of the public authorities.” 
By the above restriction an accused cannot set up this right with 
regard to property in his possession if he has time to invoke the 
protection of the authorities. In cases of sudden fights, where 
there has not been any preparation by either side, a man, no
doubt, is within the law, if in defending his property he causes 
such bodily injuries to the aggressive party as are allowed by the- 
sections of the Penal Code which deal with the right of private- 
defence.

If the facts of the present case disclose a state of things which 
olearly goes to show that the accused had full knowledge of the 
fact that they would be opposed by the other side, their duty, as 
required by laWj would be to have recourse to the protection of 
the authorities, provided there was time enough to do so. I f  
there was time, they had no right to go to the scene of occm’renoe' 
and thus invite the other side to corns and attack them. Th& 
occurrence is said to have talien place on the 10th March 19075. 
when the Pathari pijne was quite dry. The accused had gone to> 
the place to repair the embankment of the said pym  which 
embankment is situated on the Ohero side of the pyne. Ohero is 
the village to which the accused belong. The opposing party 
belong to the village Iswa. On the date of the ooourren.ee thert-
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was no pressing necessity fo throw up any earth on the Chero side i9os
of this next rainy season heiag some months after the
ooourrence. %?|

From facts proved in the case and accepted by the Jury it is ___ ' ^
clear that the Chero people were fully aware tbat they would be 
attacked by the Iswa people. The Chero people numbsred 400 or 
600 including ahout 200 labonierB. They were armed with swords 
and lathn and were led by Kabiriiddin on horsebaok, who had 
only a whip in his hand. On the appearance of such a large body 
of men the Isŵ a people also began to collect their forces. In the 
me&nwhile two chowkidars started for the thana  ̂ wMoh is 
only four miles from the scene of ocourrenoe, and only a mile from 
Chero, to give information of a likelihood of a breach of the 
peace. On receipt of the information two police con-stables 
amTed on the spot before the fighting had commeuced. lo  spite 
of the remonstraaoes of these two constables fighting began and 
there was a regular combat. This fighting commeneed on the 
Iswa people trying to oross the pf/ne.

On the above facts it is clear that the Oaero people had full 
knowledge that they would be opposed by the Iswa people, and 
this is evidenced b j the fact of. their having gone fully armed and 
in such large numbers. An assembly of such a large body of 
men indieates*that they had not gone to the spot for any peaceful 
purpose. They knew quite well that they would be attacked and 
they went to the spot to meet force by force. The law does not 
delegate to any private individual the functions of those publio 
servants who are specially charged with the protection of life and 
property and the appreheuBion of ofienders. In the present case 
there having been no pressing necessity for repairing the embank
ment, and there being ample time to seek protection of the 
authorities, the Chero people had no right to assemble, as they did, 
and court an attack by the Iswa people.

It  is contended on behalf of the appellants that inasmuch as- 
the Chero people had arrived on the spot admittedly a few hours 
before the Iswa people, the former had a right to defend ths 
oontinuance of a state of things whioh, if altered, would have 
disturbed the status qm ante, and that the Gharo people having 
arrived there first were maintaining their right of possession.
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1908 The common object mentioaed in ilie charge is to support a
Kii^DDiN supposed riglifc to take earth from the Pailiari pyne. The question,

Emp" b whether the Chero people had gone to the spot
—  to defend a right or to assert it. It is clear that they had gone to

'Shasmjddin assert that right, or otherwise there would have been no necessity 
of goiDg to the place in such a large body and so armed. I t  is 
contGnded on behalf of the appellaulsthat they, having arrived on 
the spot first, had the right to rem lin there, and if di4urbed in
that right they were entitled to set up the plea of the right of
private del’ence. I  cannot accept the above prciposition, as such 
an enimoiation 01 Itiw would be dangerous to the peace of the
country. I t  would justify a rt̂ gular race between two factions as 
to who should arrive first.

In  the above circumstances, I am of opinion that the learned 
Sessions Judge was right in telling the jury ihat if they found 
[a) that there had been a premeditated fight between the parties  ̂
(5) that the remonstrances of the two coiistables were ineffectual, 
(c) that there was no pressing necessity to repair the pym, and (fi() 
that there was ample time to seek the protection of the authorities, 
it was immaterial as to which of the parties was in possession.

One of the common objects mentioned in section 141 of the 
Indian Penal (iodeis—“ by means of criminal fcroe or show' of 
criminal force to any person to take or obtain possession of any 
property, or to deprive any person of the enjoyment ol the right 
of way or of the use of water or other incorporeal right of which 
he is in possession or enjoyment, cr U enforce any right or supposed 
rigU!^ The espiession “ to enforce any right or supposed right” 
suggests an opposing pirty, and hence I  find that the accused 
have been charged with rioting ■̂v’ith the common object, io wit̂  
to assert by force or show of force a supposed right.

Our attention has been drawn by the counsel on both sides to 
various authorities in support of their respective contentions. 
They haya been I’eferred to by my learned brother in his judg
ment and I  need not discuss them.

For the above reasons I concur with my learned brother and 
dismiss this appeal.

Appeal dkmimd,
B. H. M.
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